
Just The Facts:

Shopping vs. Unshopping

      Unshopping
Saves Time, Money & Space

Time not spent shopping can be spent with family, 

friends, or staring at clouds.

There are a lot of other ways to spend $1 trillion - 

a trip to Tahiti, for example. Or a college degree.

    
With less stuff, you can live in a smaller space with 

lower rent/mortgage

Reduces Trash in Two Ways

Unshopping reduces demand for new stuff and 

related resources, transportation, and packaging

Unshopping creates demand for items not in use 

in someonein someone’s home - thus keeping them from 

landfills 

 

Find Happiness in Experiences, Not Things

People who shop more often are less happy than 

others5

People who avoid shopping to alleviate stress are 

bebetter at dealing with stress6

Research shows that experiences bring people 

more happiness than do possessions.7

      Shopping
Wastes Time, Money & Space

Average American works 47 hours per week1

Average American woman spends 8.5 years of their 

lives shopping2

Average American lives in a 2,598 square-foot house3

Americans spend moAmericans spend more than $1 trillion on durable 

goods each year.4

Produces All the Trash

4.5 pounds of garbage per American, per day8

14.3 million tons of textile waste per year9

3 million pairs of discarded shoes per year10

65 pounds of discarded clothing per year11

100 million disca100 million discarded plastic bags per year12

7.1 million tons of electronics waste per year13

Makes Us Unhappy

Consumerism increases our chances of 

depression and anxiety14

Shopping is as addictive as gambling15

Shopping addictions can make us work harder, 

impacting our himpacting our health16

Take the Challenge

http://www.yerdle.com/unshopping

Unshopping 

verb 
 1. The act of letting go of things you don’t really need anymore; the opposite of hoarding. 

 2. The act of acquiring the things you need from someone else without going to a store or spending any 

 money. 

 3. A behavior change that shifts consumerism away from waste, and toward a happier, more sustainable, 

  less expensive lifestyle.


